
 
 
 

 
  
 
 

 
Errata 

i) At the end of para 2.3.14 of the Report (page 77), following shall be added:  
  
 “Stipend of Rs. 8000 pm paid in the last one year of pre-commission training to the 

cadets of Defence Forces will now be payable at the minimum of pay band PB – 3 
(Rs. 15600) with grade pay of Rs. 5400 adding up to a total of Rs. 21000. No Military 
Service Pay shall be payable for this period.”  

 
ii) In para 2.3.30 of the Report (page 87) the grade pay for Honorary Captain is Rs.5700 

and not Rs.2900.  The fixation in the revised pay band will be at the stage of 
Rs.18270. Grade pay of Rs.5700 and Military Service Pay of Rs.6000 shall be payable 
additionally.  Total revised pay including grade pay and military service pay shall, 
therefore, be Rs.29,970.  

 

iii) Table 2.3.1 (page 89) relating to fixation of pay for officers of the rank of 
Lieutenant/Sub Lieutenant/Flying Officer shall be read as under:-  

 

 Post - Lieutenant/Sub Lieutenant/Flying Officer 
 

Pre-revised scale  Revised Pay Band PB-3 + Grade Pay + MSP  
Rs.8250-300-10050 Rs.15600-39100 +  Rs.5400 + Rs.6000  

 

Pre-revised Revised 

Pay in the 
scale Rank pay 

Stage in 
the 

revised 
Pay Band 

Grade 
Pay 

Military 
Service Pay 

Total 
Revised Pay 

     8,250  -  15,600 5,400 6,000 27,000 
      8,550  -  15,990 5,400 6,000 27,390 
      8,850  -  15,990 5,400 6,000 27,390 
      9,150  -  16,390 5,400 6,000 27,790 
      9,450  -  16,390 5,400 6,000 27,790 
      9,750  -  16,800 5,400 6,000 28,200 
     10,050  -  17,270 5,400 6,000 28,670 

 

iv) The stage in the revised pay band for pre-revised pay of Rs.10,800 for the post of 
Captain/Lieutenant/Flight Lieutenant will be Rs.19,490 and not Rs.18,490.  The total 
revised pay will, therefore, be Rs.31,190 (page 89).  

 

v) The stage in the revised pay band for pre-revised pay of Rs.12900 for the post of 
Major/Lieutenant Commander/Squadron Leader will be Rs.24,540 and not 
Rs.23,540.  The total revised pay will, therefore, be Rs.36,640 (page 91). 

 

vi) In para 3.1.9 (page 161), the grade pay of Section Officers on completion of four 
years of service has wrongly been indicated as Rs.4800.  The table in this para 
correctly shows the grade pay on completion of four years as Rs.5400.  The figure of 
Rs.4800 should, therefore, be substituted by Rs.5400 in respect of Section Officers on 
completion of four years service.  In this para, the sentence “The grade carrying 
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grade pay of Rs.4800 in pay band PB-2 is, otherwise, not to be treated as regular 
grade and should not be extended to any other category of employees.” is modified 
as “The grade carrying grade pay of Rs.5400 in pay band PB-2 is, otherwise, not to be 
treated as regular grade and should not be extended to any other category of 
employees.” 

 

vii) At the end of para 4.1.14 (page 227) ,  the following shall be added:- 
 

 “The reference base for calculation of dearness allowance with effect from 1/1/2006 
will be the 12 monthly average index of 536 as per AICPI (IW), 1982 series.  This, 
when converted to 2001 series using the linking factor of 4.63, works out to 116.” 

 

viii) The table below para 4.2.43 (page 243) of the Report shall be substituted as under:- 
 

Rate of Transport Allowance per month Employees drawing 
grade pay  of 

(Rs.) 
A-1/A Class City 

(Rs.) 
Other Places 

(Rs.) 
5400 & above  and posts 
in the apex scale and 
Cabinet Secy./equivalent  

Rs.3200 + DA thereon Rs.1600 + DA thereon 

4200 to 4800* Rs.1600 + DA thereon Rs.800 + DA thereon 
Below 4200 Rs.400 + DA thereon Rs.300 + DA thereon 

* and Group B, C, D employees/personnel below officer ranks drawing pre-
revised basic pay of Rs.4000 and above. 

 

ix) At the end of para 4.2.78 (page 254) , the following shall be added  
 

 “In cases where deputation is to a post in a lower pay band with lower grade pay, 
the officer going on deputation will draw the grade pay attached to the deputation 
post without any change in the band pay that was being drawn in the post being 
held before deputation.” 

 

x) In para 7.15.3 (page 434), the scale of Section Officers of Central Secretariat has been 
wrongly written as Rs.7450-11500.  The correct scale is Rs.7500-12000.  The post of 
Section Officer (Excluded) will also be placed in this pay scale. 

 

xi) In para 7.19.38 (page 461), the rates of Uniform Allowance should be read as under:- 
 

  Initial grant   - Rs. 14000 
  Renewal grant  - Rs.   3000 (after every three years) 
 

xii) In the table in para 7.19.62 (page 468), the recommended (pre-revised) pay scale for 
the post of ACIO-II is Rs.6500-10500 and the recommended (pre-revised) pay scale 
for the post of ACIO-I is Rs.7450-11500. 
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